MISSION
To generate mutual success through strategic partnerships that create the opportunities required to produce and sell top quality crop seed.

VISION
To be the seed partner of choice.
CANTERRA SEEDS HELPS YOU MAXIMIZE YOUR PERFORMANCE
OUR TOP PERFORMING SEED PRODUCTS

CEREALS

Our cereal portfolio grows stronger each year as new varieties are continually added from our deep product pipeline.

CS CAMDEN
Milling Oat

A very high yielding oat with excellent lodging resistance. Selected through CANTERRA internal R&PD program.

- VERY high yields
- Shorter stature, with better lodging resistance
- Better grain quality than Triactor – higher % plump, less thins, higher beta-glucan

Let’s Grow™
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CEREALS

Our cereal portfolio grows stronger each year as new varieties are continually added from our deep product pipeline.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRIACTOR</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hetland, Bill</td>
<td>Naicam</td>
<td>(306)-874-5694</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Oscar Stuart &amp; Lee Stuart</td>
<td>Margo</td>
<td>(306)-324-4315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TRIACTOR
Milling Oat

A consistently high yielding oat variety well suited to all Prairie Provinces.

- Consistently high yields across all three Prairie Provinces
- Approved milling variety – check locally for details
- Very good lodging resistance
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CEREALS

Our cereal portfolio grows stronger each year as new varieties are continually added from our deep product pipeline.

CDC MORRISON

Milling Oat

A high quality oat, exclusive to our end-use partner, and on their closed-loop IP

- An ingredient oat with higher levels of beta glucan
- Exclusive end-user production contracts available
- Excellent straw strength
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What makes a great portfolio?
CANTERRA SEEDS HELPS YOU MAXIMIZE YOUR PERFORMANCE
OUR TOP PERFORMING SEED PRODUCTS

Triactor
YIELD

CS Camden
Yield and Quality

CDC
Morrison
Quality
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